I believe that every born again believer would agree that Jesus is compassionate and loves everyone. He came to save sinners. We all agree that the Blood sacrifice of Jesus is powerful enough that He can and will redeem the most heinous sinner. However, most people know that Todd Bentley’s tattoos were done after he became a traveling Evangelist “God Told him to do it.”

Our concern is for the deceived sheep in the hands of the wolves in sheep clothing!

Matt 7:15 – “Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.” KJV

Your Father the Devil

By Pastor Pat Holliday on March 12, 2010

John 8:42, — “Jesus said unto them, If God were your Father, ye would love me: for I proceeded forth and came from God; neither came I of myself, but he sent me.”

Luke 10:3 —“ Go your ways: behold, I send you forth as lambs among wolves.” KJV
Jesus is speaking to a group of people here who were separated from Him because they belonged to another god, and were not true Believers. He clearly shows these people are not being able to receive Him or His anointed because they were living under a different spirit and power, their “father the devil.”

WHEN BABY CHRISTIANS TRY TO LEAD THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, WHERE WILL IT GO?

“Todd Bentley's recent appearance at Morningstar (Rick Joyner), his first appearance in 18 months.

He explains his wife's communication with the dead Oral Roberts.”

Clairvoyants who claim to communicate with the dead—and warnings not to listen to them—go back at least as far as the Old Testament, yet psychics continue to flourish in back parlors and storefronts across America.

Read more:
http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,100555,00.html#ixzz0i3O22DjL

God warned His people NOT TO TALK TO THE DEAD! Or an impersonating demon will answer you!

1 Samuel 28:7 – “Seek me a woman that hath a familiar spirit that I may go to her, and inquire of her.” KJV

King Saul had a paranormal experience with a ghost imitating the dead Prophet Samuel. He asked the Witch of Endor to
“divine” (conjure up) by familiar spirit. “Whom shall I call up?” King Saul said, “Bring me up Samuel.” The woman was extremely fearful of the “god” (demon’s), appearance as an old man. The king announced that it was Samuel. He was now into full deception. 1 Sam 28:14, -- “What form is he of? And she said, an old man cometh up; and he is covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the ground, and bowed himself.” KJV

This was NOT SAMUEL but a familiar spirit impersonating Samuel. King Saul lost his life and the lives of his sons because he bowed his knee to a demon but would not repent and bow to Father God.

CONTACTING THE DEMONIC REALMS

Communication with the dead is an abomination to God. If not repented of, the spiritual punishment for contacting the dead is very severe.

Remember, God would never permit Oral Roberts to contact her because it would be against His Word warning us not to talk to the dead. The primary danger of the occult is that it is a path away from God brings one into contact with the demonic realm. Demonic forces seek to deceive and destroy individuals.

The Old Testament term for communicating with the dead is “necromancy.” (Deuteronomy 18:11 also read verse 10) It is forbidden by God: “There shall not be found among you… For whoever does these things is detestable to the Lord” (an “abomination,” KJV). Also see: 1 Samuel 28:3-20; 2 Chronicles 10:13, 14; Isaiah 8:19-22.

There is a bona fide evil force at work in such “apparitions” (appearances of the deceased to a living person) is a great deception; the spiritual being that appears will be a familiar demon that will take on the physical appearance of the dead person. Afterward, severe demonic activity will begin to happen. Fallen Angels, evil spirits. Satan disguises himself as “an angel of light,” it says in 2 Corinthians 11:14 using paranormal powers of deception.
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The spiritual door of hell for spiritual contacts was opened by Jessa as she engaged in occult activities. An involvement in a church that engages in such dangerous spiritual practices is forbidden by God.

“HUSBAND” TODD TALKS TO THE DEAD ALSO! SUNDAR SINGH, INDIAN MYSTIC

Behind every prophet is a spirit. The question is does the Spirit of God or an unclean spirit lead the teacher. Before we trust any teacher, we must “test the spirits.” 1 John 4:1 – “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world.” KJV Test, not fear or close our mind to the real and not to despise prophecies; Paul wrote in 1 Thessalonians 5:20-21, KJV “Prove all things; hold fast that which is good.” 2 Peter 2:1-2, KJV – “But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction. And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of.”

When anyone claims to have received a “vision” or “dream” of the deceased, it’s really a spiritual deception of Satan or paranormal forces working in the mind of victim. Luke chapter 16 has excellent teaching concerning the state of the dead; referring to a blocked dividing wall between the spiritual realm and this world. The departed could see each other but a great gulf separated them. The rich man begged God to allow the poor man, who was safely protected in Abraham’s Bosom, to return to earth to warn his brothers about the reality of the torments of hell. God forbid his request and told him, ‘If they will not believe the prophets, they will not believe the poor departed soul.

“And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. 15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works.” -- 2 Corinthians 11:14-15 KJV
The Bible forbids us to talk to the Dead! And for good reason because you can certainly get in touch with a demon that called a familiar spirit or an impersonating spirit. The Church must wake up or fall away with the sorcerers and deceivers.

“Todd saw the Glory Cloud of Revelation… that is, the cloud that is the fullness that he claims was of the Holy Spirit, the seven Spirits of God. The Lord also showed Todd in the vision, an old Punjabi sadhu (holy man) [Ed. note: mystic], by the name of Sundar Singh, who lived in India and evangelized throughout the world over a hundred years ago. The Holy Spirit spoke to Todd about a new release of prophetic revelation coming … Todd examines the significance of Sundar Singh in his vision as an example of the extraordinary relationship God wants us to have with Him. It’s a wonderful life of devotion, humility, daily discipline, worship and contemplative prayer that calls us daily to soak in and seek God’s manifest presence. (emphasis added).

According to Todd’s testimony, a Heavenly Messenger (SUNDAR SINGH A DEAD MAN PROPHESES) A DEMONIC CALL AND ANOINTING, AND ALSO A COMING REVIVAL Todd and his mentor, psychic, spiritualist Bob Jones, encounter dead people as ordinary occurrences. They do not perceive that these dead people are simply familiar demons that are impersonating these dead people. These messages are lies and great deceptions that are being ministered to the BODY OF CHRIST… Jesus calls them “strong delusions.”


Todd Bentley is not a Christian evangelist; those who go chasing after the counterfeit signs and so-called miracles that he and others misrepresent as being from the Holy Spirit, not real Christian either. Believers do not get deceived and offer counterfeits because they draw attention to themselves and they cannot tell the difference between the work of the Holy Spirit and the work of the Kundalini devil and demons. They do not do the things that the New Testament tells us clearly are the work and character of authentic Christian believers. They drink, get divorces, and leave their wives and children for their Jezebel women. They glory in their sin and make excuses for their adulterous work, drunkenness and love of money to say nothing of all the works of the flesh which is not the fruit of the Holy Spirit but an Eastern Religious spirit called Kundalini snake devil. Well, just stop and look at all the un-Scriptural things these people are doing.
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doing. They do not look like Christians, they don’t eat as Christians, they do not talk like Christians and they do not do Christian things. So, they are not Christians. Pastor/ Evangelist Gordon Williams

http://www.scribd.com/doc/16725487/To...

PEOPLE DO NOT RETURN, DEMONS IMPERSONATE THEM
The Messages from the Spirits:

Many preachers no longer preach about Hell. However, Jesus tells us about the rich man and the beggar, Lazarus, who have both died, in Luke 16. When the rich man pleads that the beggar, Lazarus, be allowed to go back to earth to warn the rich man’s brothers about his separation from God after death, and the terrible place he is in, the rich man is told that his brothers can listen to Moses and the Prophets and be warned that way. When the rich man begs again that "someone from the dead" should go to them, he is told by Jesus that if his brothers ignore Moses and the Prophets, they will not be convinced "even if someone rises from the dead," (verses 27-31). Jesus is not just speaking of someone coming back from the dead, but of his own resurrection from the dead whom many refused to believe.

When one dies, their spirit will immediately go to the spiritual place that it has freely chosen to serve. Those in the next world, saved or otherwise, simply do not return to deliver messages to the living.

Luke 16:22-31 – “And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried; 23 And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. 24 And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame. 25 But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime receivesth thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things: but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. 26 And beside all this, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed: so that they which would pass from hence to you cannot; neither can they pass to us, that would come from thence. 27 Then he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest send him to my father's house: 28 For I have five brethren; that he may testify unto them, lest they also come into this place of torment. 29 Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. 30 And he said, Nay, father Abraham: but if one went unto them from the dead, they will repent. 31 And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead.” KJV

“We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present with the Lord.” KJV -- 2 Corinthians 5:8

BOB JONES SAYS CHRISTIANS ARE CURSING TODD BENTLEY?
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Meantime, irresponsible, self-styled prophet, Bob Jones supposedly speaking for Jesus accuses that Christians’ who expose his false; extremely unscriptural ministry will cause “his Assassination.”

HOGWASH!

Father, we bind these lose, horrifying words from Mr. Bob Jones, that “Christians have cursed him and will cause Todd’s’ assassination” in Jesus name. In point of fact, Bob Jones usually “cast out demons by the “wind”…no mention of Jesus.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpLIdmx2t60 &NR=1

Bob Jones, and this counterfeit “revival’ they preach about wind; angels; the Lord; and the Holy Spirit working prophecies and doing miracles but hardly ever connect the use of the name of Jesus….Jesus said, in “My Name you shall cast out demons,” (I do not find any scriptural reference about wind NOR ANGELS WORKING MIRACLES OR PROPHECIES). Jones claims that when he makes his daily trip to heaven he feels wind and is greeted by angels. The visits to heaven that Bentley, Jones, Joyner and many others practice under satanic influence are the working of the pagan strain of mystical deceptions. Jones, is the originator of leading people through the heavenly star gate to the “Third Heaven,” claims that the reason he can go to the Third Heaven daily is, he has faith for such an experience. Actually, his spiritual blindness has led him into this spiritual direction of delusions because the Bible does not teach that if we have enough faith a Christian can do this sort of soul travel that is akin to pagan astral projection. This is a common occult practice by wizards and witches worldwide. I personally believe this so-called Christians are going to the “Second Heaven” which is where the fallen angels . . . The Powers and Principalities live.

However, it’s when Jones is cursing “Christians who supposedly, “unknowingly” put on Todd to bring about his assassination,” he uses Jesus’ name.

Really, if Todd has been cursed by demonic words, it is by false brethren who have not told him the truth… He must repent and be saved by the blood sacrifice of Jesus and not the silly words of deceptive men. Repentance is turning away from sin, not marrying it.
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Jesus warned us to be vigilant and watch for deceiving prophets… Mark 13:22. “For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect.” KJV We are testing the spirits here and find that they are not of God.

Tod Bentley - Rick Joyner - Satan's Vomit

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpbUtdLunRe

I have a strong message for the so-called “prophet” Bob Jones, Rick Joyner, Jessa and Todd Bentley . . . Certainly, no true Christian wishes for his so-called assignation as spoken in the demonic prophecy by Bob Jones. However, we are extremely concerned for the blind sheep that follow his distorted gospel that will lead them to fall into hell.

Deuteronomy 13:13 -- "Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from among you, and have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye have not known." [Children of Belial] B-liya±al, from b-liy, not, and yaa±al, profit;Septuagint, Andres paranormal, lawless men; - persons good for nothing to themselves or others, and capable of nothing but mischief.

In Deuteronomy 15:9, and in Nah. 1:11, the word "Belial" is rendered in our translation by the adjectives "immoral, depraved." The word means "decadent, debauched, worthlessness." In verse 13 of our text we see men, "The children of Belial” also referred to as the sons of worthless men, wicked men, ungodly men; men who have gone out from among us and have drawn others to follow them into their diabolical sins of folly and deceit. The name Belial also refers to Satan in another text.
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2 Corinthians 6:15 "And what concord (or agreement) what Christ with Belial or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?" There is a wide contrast between the two names mentioned in this verse.

- Jesus Christ stands for all that is without sin; holy, pure and good.
- Satan stands for all that is evil, wicked, impure and he, himself, is the paradigm of apostasy. ⁴

The sons of Belial are humans who have a special leadership quality. They are chosen vessels of Satan who are used to gather the people leading them away from God.

---

Todd Bentley Steps Down: Unhealthy Relationship with a Female Staff Member

August 18, 2008 · ³

CHRISTIANS ARE NOT CURSING TODD BENTLEY, RICK JOYNER, BOB JONES

Bentley cursed himself by his own evil self by drinking booze and leaving his wife Shonnah and children.

the mother of his children for committing adultery with his mistress, Jessa. Not one Christian has ever “unknowingly put a curse on Todd Bentley, Rick Joyner or those who are trying to ‘protect him’. However, they have scripturally put God’s finger on his dishonesty and treachery. “The absolute dim-witted audacity and spiritual ignorance of Bob Jones superficial prophecy is astonishing. It is beyond belief that some people are so deluded that they will walk in agreement into Todd’s valley of adultery, alcoholic figment of imagination and sin then blaming real Christians for his self-inflicted curses and wounds.

³

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=todd+bentley's+family+photo&FORM=IGRE5#focal=0c000f0c184d16fd81aa0d80ef83c7e7&furl=http%3A%2F%2Fpicklinginhispresence.files.wordpress.com%2F2008%2F08%2Ftodd-and-shonnah-bentley1.jpg
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Not one Christian that I know drove Todd to make a fool of himself by pretending to be “drunk on the Holy Ghost”; incredibly as it turned out by his self confession, he admitted to the world that while actually laying his drunken hands on blinded Christians that trusted him that he was stoned.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQMi0HdFHiU&feature=related

1 Timothy 2:5  —  “... for [there is] one God, and ONE MEDIATOR between God and men, the man CHRIST Jesus. You can only come through the Door of the Great Shepherd through repentance and receiving His blood sacrifice.”

Not one Christian that I know drove Todd to sneak around on his wife, Shonnah and commit adultery with a young subordinate worker, Jessa, in his so-called ministry.

Real Christians encouraged him renounce his adulterous relationship and return and be reconciled to his wounded wife Shonnah and his emotionally abused children and not trade them in for a younger model like a mentally ill person in a middle age crisis. Christians did not engage in a phony “restoration venture” support him to leave his family and persuade him that part of his counterfeit repentance was to marry his sin and walk around blaming others for his rebellion.

(1 Samuel 15:23), “For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king.”

Hebrews 13:4-6

“Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed undefiled: but
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whoremongers and adulterers God will judge.5 Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. 6 So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto me.” KJV

FALSE PROPHETS AND PARANORMAL OCCULT POWERS

Not one Christian that I know instigated Todd to carry a counterfeit gospel promoting a female fallen Eastern Religious angel called Emma – O. that was conjured up by Bob Jones and Bentley; giving angels all the supernatural powers that the Bible says belongs only to Jesus and the Holy Spirit. True ministers of the Gospel do not trust in visions and revelations and PARANORMAL encounters and mystical experiences, they trust in Jesus and His Word. Jones, according to his own words says only about 66 percent of his prophecies come true.

In 1997 Jones prophesied that an earthquake would destroy Los Angeles and that terrorists with nuclear bombs would also attack the city. He told Christians to flee, which means he considered the events to be imminent. Also, Bob believes that prophets are only about 66 percent accurate. Old Testament Prophets were stoned to death if their prophecies failed.

“For if he who comes preaches another Jesus whom we have not preached, or if you receive a different spirit which you have not received, or a different gospel which you have not accepted—you may well put up with it!” —2 Corinthians 11:4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIUOwfBEYfk&feature=related

AFTER BENTLEY RENOUNCED EMMA-O AT THE REQUEST OF PASTOR STRATOR, EMMA O DISAPPEARED AND TOOK ALL HER ANGELS AND LEFT... SLAMMING HER DEMONTIC STAR GATE TO THE THIRD HEAVENS DRIVING Bentley from her; Bentley’s ministry instantly failed. It is impossible to walk in supernatural power without the anointing of familiar demons.

Not one Christian that I know ever cursed Bentley’s strange, Kundalini snake ministry but simply pointed out its unscriptural errors to millions seduced Christians that Bentley was not operating under the power of the Holy Ghost.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtVGxJU-j2I&NR=1
As far as this very spiritually ignorant “Prophet” Bob Jones slyly trying to release a curse to these SO-CALLED unknowingly Christians that supposedly ‘cursed Todd, Rick Joyner and those who were trying to protect Todd, he is 100 percent right. The curse will return if the demon cannot accomplish its job. It will return to the sender and every wizard or witch knows this. It is very interesting that Jones used the name of Jesus to release these curses over God’s people, however, he usually uses a name of an angel when he ministers; he is mostly a blank plate.

Therefore, since true Christians depend on Jesus to protect them from witches’ and wizards WHO WOULD TRY to destroy them by releasing their wicked curses. If I were Bob Jones, I’d be very alarmed concerning the stealthy words that he spoke over this unrepentant man called Todd Bentley. The flagrant words used will not find a resting place over God’s people whose sole purpose was to warn the sheep from wolves such as Joyner, Jones and Bentley are in the sheep pen; but also to scripturally expose their demonically inspired false doctrines concerning the fallen angelic ministry.

Bob Jones should study the scriptures concerning the false prophet, Balaam. He tired to curse God’s people too but the Lord put a jackass between him and his people; that intention of cursing God’s people for profit traveled with Balaam until his bitter end.

Numbers 23:8, “How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed? . . . or how shall I defy, whom the Lord hath not defied?” KJV

Proverbs 26:2, “As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by flying, so the curse causeless shall not come.” KJV

The scripture says let God be true and every man a liar and that God is no respecter of persons. The truth does not conform to every man’s idea of what is right or wrong, the truth is eternal, either you conform to it, or you will be judged by it. This false angelic movement has progressed farther and farther away from the Holy Scripture; the fear of the Lord, the centrality of Jesus Christ and Godly character of Christians. Meanwhile, Rick Joyner claims that Todd Bentley has, “SAVED A MILLION OF SOULS.” Who will be the benefactor of those souls that Todd deceived and placed his unclean hands upon to release his Kundalini religious spirits?
While his spiritually blinded followers laugh, scream, shake, bark, cluck, moo, rock, roll, and gaggle around a fallen cult figure; the defenders of the faith of Jesus Christ will continue to stand pointing out his satanic messages. Did these new strange Christians actually think that they would palm their disgusting faith off on the Church of Jesus Christ without true Christians blinking an eye? Thank God, there are still many who have been taught by the Lord and instructed in His Word; His purpose; anointed with His power according to His scriptures; given eyes to see and ears to hear and determined to preach the Gospel that leaves the Living Jesus at the center of their messages. No one wants to hurt anyone.

We will not stand still and watch the false, self-styled prophetic, deviating ministers strut like proud peacocks in their flesh; glorying in the presence of demons and blinded Christians; building their earthly kingdoms, founded on aberrant doctrines; false spirituality; begging shamelessly selling false demonic gifts to justify and promote their ministries while Church people are being led into strong delusions.

Today, according to Matthew 18:18, I, millions of disparaged Christians by Bob Jones and Rick Joyner at Morningstar Ministries, rise up in agreement and bind this professed “new faith movement” that they are trying to release as prophesied in Jesus Name.

We bind the Kundalini snake god trying to raise its ugly head again and break all mind control off the minds of the people ensnared under its power, in Jesus’ name.

We pray for the spiritual pain and emotional rejection of Todd’s busied wife, Shonnah and his abused children to be healed by Jesus and restored.

We pray for the blinded pastors following these false ministers to come into repentance and turn from the blind false ministries of those who are anointed by the Kundalini snake devil.

This python spirit that Bob Jones’ all magic, incantations, magical words operates under is the very same demon that is shown is Acts 16:18, the woman under the python spirit of divination.
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Bentley and his “wife” Jessa’s strong Kundalini manifestations during the Jones prophecy shows that Bentley is still under the powers of the python demon that drives his counterfeit ministry.

Jesus is not casually overlooking Bentley and Jessa’s adultery. He surely would not bless them to lead his people. Matthew 5:32 – “But I say unto you, that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery.” KJV

Demons only leave when repentance is at hand/ Jesus would never “bless this couple to continue to lay their soiled hands upon His people for impartations of spirits of divorce and adultery...

Here are the kundalini-python manifestations’… causing both mindless benign trances and euphoric frenzied states. Other effects include physical detachment, loss of inhibitions, and rapidly changing moods without dulling consciousness, confusion, agitation, delirium, and loss of muscle coordination. The subject could sit up, hear questions and answer them logically, although the tone of their voice might be altered, their speech pattern could be changed, and they may have lost some awareness of their hands and feet, (with some it was possible to have poked a pin or pricked them with a knife and they would not feel it and lost control over the movement of their limbs and may thrash wildly, groaning in strange voices, losing balance and frequently repeatedly falling. All of these symptoms match the experience of the Python in action.

“Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!” -- Isaiah 5:20 KJV
Todd Bentley, Rick Joyner and other Third Wave leaders are dangerous as they don't introduce people to Jesus who is the centrality of the gospel and all thing but to a Kundalini demon - The jerking in Toronto, Brownsville or any other revival place is not a sign of the Holy Spirit but of a Kundalini demon which infiltrated Christianity mainly in North America through Rodney Howard Browne.

fact is the bible never talks about “jerking” being an attribute of the Holy Spirit but rather it states but the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.

THE KEY WORD HERE IS SELF-CONTROL AND WHEN YOU ARE POSSESSED BY A DEMONIC KUNDALINI SPIRIT THERE IS NO CONTROL AND THAT IS TOTALLY WRONG AND AGAINST SCRIPTURE.

(2 Corinthians 11:4), “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him.”

BOB JONES’ ZERO PROPHECY FAILED

LAKELAND REVIVAL

The Lakeland supposed “Revival” failed despite the OVERVALUED prophecy from Bob Jones as told to Todd.

Dear Friends,

As I write this, just two hours ago at 2pm the Glory fell on me; I’ve been weeping and praying about what is happening here in Florida. I honestly have never felt such a manifest presence. People are saying they feel the glory 10 miles away from the meetings, it’s that tangible. And based on how absolutely electric the meetings are going, one can only imagine what will happen tonight and in the meetings to follow. Along with many other leaders, we pray that this is the next wave that we have all been waiting for.

http://www.takeheed.net/Current_Concerns/Todd_Bentley ua.htm
I just spoke with Bob Jones again and he told me several things. First, he was not expecting that the glory would fall this soon. (MEETINGS DID FALL REAL SOON). Second, Bob said the angel, “winds of change,” is bringing the change NOW, and that this outpouring would break out internationally. (CARRIED FREE OF CHARGE BY GOD, IT BECAME AN INTERNATIONAL LIE) He said this outpouring, the very tangible healing anointing, is for the world and would go everywhere. (TODD COULD NOT PROVE ONE HEALING WHEN SECULAR, INTERNATIONAL TV INTERVIEWED HIM). [God told me that every night in the meetings I was to impart it to ministries, and as I write this, several hundred pastors, evangelists and ministries have already come.] (PASTORS DID COME AND LET TODD LAY HIS UNCLEAN HANDS UPON THEM—I HAVE MINISTERED TO SOME OF THEM – from Kundalini witchcraft demons). Third, Bob said, and I agree, we have never seen such notable miracles. [Distinctively, scars and burn marks have been removed from bodies, and there are testimonies coming in of cancers, tumours, deaf ears, diabetes, lupus, autism, and a vast array of other sicknesses and diseases, all being healed. I’m talking hundreds of healings so far! (NO DOCUMENTATIONS FOR SECULAR TV) There are dramatic salvations, and heavenly visitations especially coming to the children.] (This criminally convicted homosexual pedophile, adulterer, turned drunken ... kicked old ladies in the face and cancer patients in the stomach on YouTube at the failed Lakeland, leaving his biblically proper wife and children, is supposedly releasing heavenly visitors to children? Have pastors gone stark, raving mad?) Fourth, Bob said that our interns would become “doctors,” quickly, and take this (WHAT?) to the world, and that our associates are needed to spread the fire. (STRANGE FIRE). I suggest that this Bob Jones prophecy falls into the zero category of coming true. 5

As a matter of fact, Kathryn who was a photographer of the Lakewood Revival told me, “Pastor Pat, a cell phone call came through and Todd took it on the platform. He claimed someone had been raised from the dead in a hospital several counties away. Later, I told his workers, I live one block from that hospital and I can go by and check on this tonight. I was told “Oh no, we don’t want you to do that.” Several weeks later, when Todd appeared on the secular TV programs, he could not document one miracle or one person being raised from the dead. You know what; there were people that died shortly after he prayed for them that he had proclaimed them healed!

This is a religious crises while dribbling, faint-hearted, blinded preachers who are crying for 'unity" while the entire church is being carried into hell by demon possessed buffoons like Bentley. You’d better seek Jesus and His Word and run from these weird, strange leaders of hell.

There are only two sources for supernatural power: Jesus Christ or Satan.

The late, evangelist, Derek Prince wrote “Witchcraft is the universal, primeval religion of fallen humanity. When the human race turned from God in rebellion, the power that moved in was witchcraft. As the Bible says, “Rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft” (1 Sam. 15:23). 1 Prince goes on to say, “There are four levels of Modern Witchcraft. The Westernized, “modern” practice of witchcraft contains the same elements . . . 1 Open, public. “Respectable” 2. Underground” - covens. 3. Fifth Column, disguised with society and the Church. 4. A Work of the flesh.

---

5 Ibid... http://www.takeheed.net/Current_Concerns/Todd_Bentley ua.htm
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Jesus warned in (John 10:10-15), “The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly. 11 I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. 12 But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep. 13 The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep. 14 I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine. 15 As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down my life for the sheep.” KJV.

Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether they are of God, because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know we the Spirit of God, every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God, and every spirit that confesses not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of God and this is that spirit of antichrist whereof you have hear that it should come and even now, already is in the world,” (1 John 4:1), KJV.

NOT THE WORD OF GOD!

COUNTERFEIT THROW THE FALSE AWAY

counterfeit /ˈkɑːntər-ˌfɪt/: to imitate or copy closely especially with intent to deceive.

The Bible in 2 Corinthians 11:14-15 warns of Satan's counterfeit: "And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness;

" Isaiah 14: 14 tells of Satan's ultimate counterfeit: "...I will BE LIKE the most High."

And among his greatest counterfeits is the New King James Bible (NKJV). Christians that would never touch a New International Version (NIV), New American Standard (NASV), Revised Standard (RSV), the New Revised Standard (NRSV) or other per-versions are being "seduced" by the subtle NKJV.
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And though the New King James does indeed bear a "likeness" to the 1611 King James Bible, as you'll soon see, there's something else coiled (see Genesis 3:1) "underneath the cover" of the NKJV.

Symbols are used throughout the occult. *Harpers' Encyclopedia of Mystical & Paranormal Experience* (p.594) says, "Symbols are important to all esoteric teachings, for they contain secret wisdom accessible only to the initiated."

Many people have asked about the mysterious symbol on the NKJV.

Thomas Nelson Publishers (publishers of the NKJV) claim, on the inside-cover, the symbol, "... is an ancient symbol for the Trinity." But Acts 17:29, clearly FORBIDS such zymology: ". . . we ought NOT to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, GRAVEN BY ART and man's device."

And why does The Aquarian Conspiracy, a key New Age "handbook", bear a similar symbol? New Agers freely admit it represents three inter-woven "6"s or "666".

Constance Cumbey, author of *The Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow* and a notable authority on the New Age Movement, said, "On the cover of the Aquarian Conspiracy is a Mobius, it is really used by them as triple six (666). The emblem on the cover of the New King James Bible is said to be an ancient symbol of the Trinity. The old symbol had Gnostic origins. It was more Gnostic than Christian. *I was rather alarmed when I noticed the emblem...*" *(The New Age Movement, Southwest Radio Church, 1982 p.11)*

The three esoteric "6"s separated. Plainly displaying the interlocked "666".

The Triqueta is used as the centerpiece for the logo for The Institute of Transpersonal Psychology (ITP). The ITP is a new age school following the Jungian Psychology [occultist Carl Jung]. One of their stated goals is "...to reach the recognition of divinity within"*(www.itp.edu/about/tp.html)* (see Genesis 3:5, "...ye shall be as gods...")

The same symbol (with a circle) is displayed by the rock group Led Zeppelin. Members of Led Zeppelin are deeply involved in Satanism and the occult. Guitarist Jimmy Page, so consumed with Satanism, actually purchased Satanist Aleister Crowley's mansion. Most believe the symbol is from the teachings of Aleister Crowley and represents 666.
The following picture is "The Hierophant" taken from the Tarot card set designed by Satanist Aleister Crowley. The "Hierophant" is a priest in the occult and Eleusinian. Notice the "three circles" at the top of the wand or rod in the Hierphant's hand. Inside the three intertwined circles is the "NKJV symbol".

To the right is the top of the wand enlarged. Notice the "NKJV symbol" (upside down) inside the three circles.

One of the most occulted television shows ever aired is "Charmed". "Charmed" details the spells and occulted practices of three witches. The "NKJV symbol" is the show's primary symbol of witchcraft and is splattered throughout the series. Notice the "NKJV symbol" displayed on "The Book of Shadows". The Book of Shadows is commonly used in witchcraft and Satanism:

Steffen German man manifesting Todd kicks him in the stomach and he begins to manifest

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Lv2H33G_pc&feature=related

John. 4).

Certainly, as we look at this text, we see that Christians should be discerning the times and seasons. Numerous Believers provide understanding to the involvement of the occult, cults and bizarre Christian sects. However they choose ignore the stunning fact that Satan is busily infiltrating many churches through supernatural New Age methods. These bewitching seeds of seduction have been etching themselves into the landscape of the American Christian Church for many years. The Church has ignored the subtlety of Satan tactics because the discerning of Christian doctrines and ministers has not been at the forefront of Christian teaching and preaching. The sideline of a great deal of preaching consists of teachings concerning
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materialism, emotionalism and intellectualism and ministering under the powers of demonic fallen angels. When biblical foundations are weakened, the church loses its purposes and becomes religious instead of being powerful and

Spurgeon's Daily Devotional

January 12th AM

"Ye are Christ's."

1 Corinthians 3:23

Ye are Christ's." You are His by donation, for the Father gave you to the Son; His by His bloody purchase, for He counted down the price for your redemption; His by dedication, for you have consecrated yourself to Him; His by relation, for you are named by his name, and made one of His brethren and joint-heirs. Labour practically to show the world that you are the servant, the friend, the bride of Jesus. When tempted to sin, reply, "I cannot do this great wickedness, for I am Christ's." Immortal principles forbid the friend of Christ to sin. When wealth is before you to be won by sin, say that you are Christ's, and touch it not. Are you exposed to difficulties and dangers? Stand fast in the evil day, remembering that you are Christ's. Are you placed where others are sitting down idly, doing nothing? Rise to the work with all your powers; and when the sweat stands upon your brow, and you are tempted to loiter, cry, "No, I cannot stop, for I am Christ's. If I were not purchased by blood, I might be like Issachar, crouching between two burdens; but I am Christ's, and cannot loiter." When the siren song of pleasure would tempt you from the path of right, reply, "Thy music cannot charm me; I am Christ's." When the cause of God invites thee, give thy goods and thyself away, for thou art Christ's. Never belie thy profession. Be thou ever one of those whose manners are Christian, whose speech is like the Nazarene, whose conduct and conversation are so redolent of heaven, that all who see you may know that you are the Savior's, recognizing in you His features of love and His countenance of holiness. "I am a Roman!" was of old a reason for integrity; far more, then, let it be your argument for holiness, "I am Christ's!"

"For if you forgive people their trespasses [their reckless and willful sins, leaving them, letting them go, and giving up resentment], your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others their trespasses [their reckless and willful sins, leaving them, letting them go, and giving up resentment], neither will your Father forgive you your trespasses," (Matt. 6:14-15).
JESUS said in the above scriptures that if we don't forgive the people who have hurt us then He will not forgive us. That's not anything to play around with. I want to be forgiven and if that person who hurt me is going to keep me from God then I will quickly forgive them.

If you will forgive the people who have hurt you, then you will be able to receive DELIVERANCE. Demons work in legalities and unforgiveness is a legal hold that gives the legal right to stay and torment. Unforgiveness can bring cancer, arthritis or a host of other illnesses. I minister to many people who have bitterness and unforgiveness cause these diseases and they repent from unforgiveness, the bitterness demons leave.

A sample prayer is as follows: Father, in JESUS name, I confess that I have not loved but have felt bitter about certain people who have hurt or disappointed me and I held unforgiveness in my heart. I call upon You, Lord, to help me forgive them. Father. Forgiveness is not a feeling. It happens as an act of my free will. I am having a problem forgiving them. I know that a demon is involved and blocking me. "Father, in JESUS’ name, my will is to forgive them. I forgive my mother, father, brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts, grandparents, teachers, friends, bosses, ex-spouses, and anyone else who has hurt me. Amen. If any name comes to your mind then speak their name. For example, a stepfather, or the preacher or any one from the church or churches you have attended.

I give these people to You Lord JESUS and ask You to save their souls. I forgive myself and receive your forgiveness for my trespasses. Thank You for delivering me from bitterness, unforgiveness and all sicknesses attached, including all the tormentors, in Jesus Name. Amen
Pat Holliday
9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804
Jacksonville, Florida 32257
904 733 8318
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THERE ARE NEW MP3, S UP NOW UNDER SERMONS... If you have not seen the video yet Pastor Pat Holliday at Bishop Vagales Kanco’s Church in Africa You need to watch it... it's 90 minutes long... I preach and the Bishop Kanco ministers deliverance... You'll see a witch run from Pastor Pat... and many witches that are demon possessed. In Ghana, they come into the church to challenge the power of the God... You'd better have the goods or they will win.... We won...

I told Bishop Kanco, "You cast them out over here but in America people cluck like chickens, bark like dogs, chirp like Egyptian Mau Cats, moo like cows, howl at the moon like Hyenas, crawl on the floor like snakes under the powers of the powers of kundalini snake powers.... if they come to us, we cast them out.... but in most American churches, they laugh at them....."

David Wilkerson on Weird Manifestations

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrpW6Xctg8Q&feature=fvw
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